WHAT GUESTS NEED TO BRING TO ROOO VALLEY
WELCOME to Rooo Valley!
We are honored that you will be entrusting your beloved companion to us and we promise to do
everything we can to make your friend’s stay here a happy one.
Each guest gets his/her own locker, within which will be kept food, toys, treats, and/or any other
belongings you care to provide.
What do you need to bring along?
FOOD: Even though we are happy to provide your dog with our “house” dog food if necessary, it
is always better to bring a supply of your own food, as changing food can cause digestive upset. We
feed twice each day; 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. If your schedule is significantly different than that,
please let us know. We’ll try to keep to your schedule as much as possible. Label your pet’s food
with his name (first and last please), and if you have specific instructions, please include them on a
separate sheet.
TREATS: You’re welcome to send treats to Rooo Valley. Again, just label them. We typically provide treats after meals and before bed. If your dog is not supposed to have treats, please let us know
and we’ll note it.
MEDICATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTS: Be sure to label your dog’s medication and note the
schedule very carefully. We are happy to give your dog his/her medications at no extra charge to
you.
LEASH & COLLAR: Please do have a collar on your dog with a name tag and a personal leash.
BEDDING: We have lots of soft beds and blankets and comforters, so there is really no need to
bring them from home, unless you really want to. It does comfort a dog sometimes to be able to
smell his/her owner, so if you want to bring a favorite blanket, that’s fine. We’ll be sure that your
dog is very comfortable.
TOYS: You are welcome to bring a favorite toy. We do have lots of toys and balls here, but will accommodate a personal favorite.
OTHER NOTES:
We do require Rabies and Bordetella shots for all guests at Rooo Valley, and we do require that
proof of vaccinations are on file in our office. Please bring a copy with you, or we can make a copy
here.
If a dog presents with fleas, the dog will be treated by our groomer at the owner’s expense. We also
recommend that you put your dog on Frontline or some other treatment before coming.

